CANBERRA’S CORDIAL COMPANIES & THE BOTTLES FOUND IN STIRLING PARK, YARRALUMALA IN THE GURA
BUNG DHAURA HILL [FORMER WESTLAKE C1917-1965]

NAA photograph – Mildenhall 1926 TJ Sheekey’s factory under construction.

TJ SHEEKEY, COTTER CORDIAL CO, COMMONWEALTH CORDIAL CO & CAPITAL CORDIAL CO
I have used the term CORDIAL to cover both aerated sodas and syrups. These products were luxury items rather
than like present times when such beverages are drunk daily.
The majority of aerated soda bottles found in the area of Stirling Park Yarralumala are broken. Those that were
whole were generally returned for the refundable deposit returned – usually around 1d per bottle.1 The majority
of cordial bottle fragments are Schweppes. The size of bottles vary from around 6cm in height to three times that
height. The majority were clear glass, but a number of light green and brown bottles were also used.
Brown glass bottles usually contained ginger beer. Some clear bottles have turned a light purple in colour – dating
them around the 1920s. Some fragments are dark purple and date from the late 1800s into the period of around
1916.
Ginger beer up until the late 1920s was usually delivered in earthenware crocks (demijohns) and later in brown
glass bottles. The usual glass for cordials was clear, however, green in varying shades was also used.
Arthur Freeman who lived at Westlake (Stirling Park) first at No 3 Sewer Camp Mess (1922-23) then in a tent
previously used by the mess caterer of the old Tradesmen’s Camp (1924-1927) and finally in 13 Howie’s Cottages
(1927-1930) recalled that soft drinks were delivered once a fortnight to the camps and settlements in this early
period.
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1d = one penny. The smallest coin was one farthing, then halfpenny – 4 farthings to one penny and two
halfpenny to one penny. 12 pennies – 12pence = one shilling. Two bob = 2/- and 5 bob = 5/-. Pennies were
copper – 3d, 6d, 1/-, 2/- and 5/- were silver. The first note was 10/- and the next one pound. Twenty shillings to
the pound. When decimal currency came in 10/- = $1; 6d = 5c; 10d = 10c etc. In the 1920s and 30s the weekly
wage for working class men averaged between around 3 pound to 5 pounds.

The majority of types of aerated sodas found are small crown seals around 22.5 centimetres in height. However
some pieces of codd bottles have been found. These were often broken open by boys to get to the codds
(marbles). Below left is a codd bottle and on the right a piece of blue glass (medicine), marble and a codd.

During my work on the Westlake Camps I came across many broken soft drink bottles and crocks that included the
Queanbeyan cordial makers Pike and George Morton (logo – key stone with EW O’Sullivan’s head in the key stone).
Another local bottle had the logo of Philip Rodis Capitol – he owned a Queanbeyan Café – the Capitol. Another
Queanbeyan bottle had the name of Manuel Bros embossed on it. Details of these bottles and crocks (that
included Commonwealth Cordial Co crock) can be found in Hidden Canberra web –
http://hiddencanberra.webs.com/CHAPTER%20ONE%20Dating%20the%20Glass%20in%20Stirling%20Park.pdf

TJ SHEEKEY
TJ Sheekey of Yass was the cordial manufacturer who supplied the soft drinks for the Canberra ceremonies held on
12 March 1913 (foundation stones & naming of the Federal City) and 9 May 1927 (opening of Federal Parliament by
Duke of York). His logo was Britannica with key. He began business in the mid 1890s.
The Federal Capital Territory was dry between 1910 and 1928. The sale of alcohol in the territory was banned, but
of course it came into the territory via private individuals, the baker, the butcher etc etc. Cordials on the other
hand could be produced in the Territory, but it was not until 1926 that TJ Sheekey built the first cordial and ice
making factory in the Territory.
Below: TJ Sheekey soft drink bottle and on following page a rubbing showing Britannica with key.
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Sheekey attended the first land sale in the territory held on Camp Hill in December 1924 and bought a block in
what is now Mort Street Braddon – then part of Ainslie. In 1926 had the first section of his Canberra business
building was erected. In addition to cordials he also produced ice.
Why he chose to sell this business in 1932 to Mr John Dean is not known. TJ Sheeky continued to produce cordials
in Yass and expanded into another factory at Wagga Wagga.
Mr John Dean named his business Cotter River Cordial Company and later, Cotter Cordial Company. He also
continued with ice making.
In 1933 John Dean sold his company to the Commonwealth Cordial Company that had its original business
established in Queanbeyan. This firm used the three ‘C’s’ as part of their logo. Whether John Dean used the same
logo is not known. The Commonwealth Cordial Co originally established its business in Derrima Road in
Queanbeyan in March 1927 and after the move to Canberra continued with its business in Queanbeyan.
The reason for Dean’s sale of his business was probably linked with his inability to obtain the contracts formerly
held by Sheekey for cordials with Government Departments that organized the supply of cordials to the Hotel
Canberra and Parliament House.
The Commonwealth Cordial Company remained in operation until 1945. By December 1945 the business had been
taken over by the Capital Cordial Company that also used the 3 ‘C’s’ logo

Above is a TJ Sheekey bottle produced for the Wagga Wagga business and below a few of John Bruggeman’s
collection with bottles produced in the mid 1890s to 1910 period.

The BGW on the base of the bottles = British Glass Works that dates between 1890 and 1910.
THREE C’S – COMMONWEALTH CORDIAL COMPANY & CAPITAL CORDIAL COMPANY.

Above is a rubbing from a Commonwealth Cordial Company Bottle. This bottle is a crown seal one. The
Commonwealth Cordial Company commenced in Queanbeyan in the early 1930s and then moved to Canberra at the
end of 1945. The firm later became Capital Cordial Company. The next photograph shows a Commonwealth
Cordial Company label on a soda siphon. These labels were placed on sodas and soda siphons.

Above is the motif used on the soda bottle. The same motif is embossed on the soda bottles.

Below – clear glass bottle is a big Capital Cordial Company soft drink bottle circa 1950s. The 3 C’s are not used on
these bottles.

As a rule of thumb – the thicker the glass the older it is. Modern glass bottles have quite thin walls compared to
the earlier glass

EXAMPLES OF QUEANBEYAN CORDIAL BOTTLES
Left: Pike Cod & Right: George Morton EW O’Sullivan.

William Pike
The obituary of William Pike appeared in The Queanbeyan Age 29 January 1915. It noted that he was aged 64 at
the time of his death. He was born at Tuggranong and later started a butchery business in Queanbeyan. He
afterwards commenced a cordial and aerated water manufacturer, and later started a business in the same line
at Captain’s Flat…
The Queanbeyan Age – 1 July 1886
Assessment of buildings – William Pike – Dwelling and cordial factory, Trinculo-place assessed at £114; reduced to
£80.
The Queanbeyan Age 27 March 1917
RUINOUS BLAZE – The clang-clang of the fire-alarm bell at Queanbeyan on Sunday night, just after commencement
of Divine Worship at the local churches, not only arrested the attention of people elsewhere…The fire alarm had
not long sounded before the scene of the outbreak was definitely located as at the residence and cordial factory
of the Pike family at Garryowen…nothing remained but a heap of smouldering debris…

George Morton
George Morton was a Queanbeyan Cordial manufacturer. His bottles were produced in codd and crown seal forms.
The history of the keystone motif with the head of EW O’Sullivan on it began with George Morton’s desire to
produce a memorial to EW O’Sullivan who died 25th April 1910. O’Sullivan was the Queanbeyan local member of

Parliament and George Morton along with a number of other men wanted to put up a permanent memorial to
O’Sullivan. However not enough cash was raised for the purpose and George Morton decided on the key stone
motif with the portrait of EW O’Sullivan in it as his personal memory of this man. He chose a key stone because
O’Sullivan used to say – I am the key stone….
The Queanbeyan Age 6 March 1906
Advertisement: Queanbeyan Cordial Factory – Geo N Morton – has pleasure in announcing that he can now supply
CORDIALS AND AERATED WATERS At bedrock prices – Give him a trial – Satisfaction Guaranteed6 Mar
CANBERRA TIMES ARTICLES THAT MENTION THE CORDIAL COMPANIES.
The Canberra Times 3 September 1926
Arrangements have been completed by Mr TJ Sheekey to establish an ice and cordial factory in Canberra to cope
with the requirements of the coming Summer. It is expected that the factory will be in operation before the end
of the year.
Mr TJ Sheekey purchased No 4 lease on Section 35 of Ainslie [Braddon] at the first sale of leases at Canberra on
December 12, 1924. The land has a frontage of 100 feet to Road A18 and adjoins the city railway site. Tenders for
the erection of the factory were called some weeks ago.
Last week Mr LH Rudd, architect for the building accepted the tenders of Paynter and Dixon Ltd for the
construction of the factory, which is to be completed by October 21. Although a comprehensive factory is con…,
it is proposed at the present stage to proceed with the erection only of a portion, but the whole building will be
completed before the end of next year.
Within two days of the acceptance of the tender the builders were at work on the site and noticeable progress
has been made already with the foundations.
The establishment of the factory in Canberra will mark the attainment of a long established ambition of Mr TJ
Sheekey, who commenced business in Yass in 1895 and has since extended to Wagga Wagga. Thirty-one years ago
Mr Sheekey commenced the manufacture of confectionary and cordials at Yass in a small one-storey building in
Cooma Street opposite the post office, and carried around big deliveries in a hand basket. The factory now covers
three and half acres in Yass and in 1924 a branch factory was commenced in Wagga Wagga.
The sale of cordials by Mr Sheekey to Canberra started in 1913 during the visit of the Governor General Lord
Denman for the laying of the foundation stones at the christening ceremony. The Governor-General’s party as
well as a military camp, which was held at Canberra on that occasion was supplied from Yass. Cordials have been
supplied also to the Hotel Canberra from the opening of the hostel [December 1924], and Mr Sheekey expects to
be producing ice and cordials in Canberra itself for next Christmas.
The cordial and Ice Factory was bought by Mr Dean of Cotter Cordial Co and later Commonwealth Cordial Co and
finally by Capital Cordial Company.
The Canberra Times 18 July 1932
CORDIAL WORKS – BRADDON FACTORY CHANGES HANDS – OPERATIONS TO EXPAND – COLD STORAGE OF FOODS.
The purchase has been completed by Mr John Deans of the Ice and Cordial factory, formerly the property of
Sheekeys (Canberra Ltd).
The new owner has taken possession of the property and proposes to extend the scope of operations of the plant.
Mr Deans announced that he expects to trade under the name of Cotter Cordial Company and will continue to
manufacture ice and cordials.

Mr Deans said that he proposed to consult the Canberra dairymen with a view to securing their co-operations in
dealing with the surplus milk supply in Canberra in the spring and early summer. He pointed out that cold
storage space could be provided at the factory for handling a large amount of milk and cream, and in his opinion
the proposal enhanced the feasibility of conducting mixed farming in the Federal Capital Territory.
Provision could also be made for the storage of eggs and he intended to go into the question of the establishment
of an egg pool to deal with the glut period which occurred during the spring.
Mr Deans said that he intended to remodel the factory and to install electric power in place of the existing
suction gas driven plant.
The Canberra Times 3 October 1932
GALA DAY AT HALL – SHOW ECLIPSES ALL RECORDS … HALL SHOW… An attractive display of aerated water by the
Cotter Cordial Co alongside the pavilion was the only manufacturer’s display.
The Canberra Times 26 November 1932
Advertisement
ICE:: ICE :: ICE
The Cotter Cordial Company
Phone 728
CANBERRA
PURE CRYSTAL ICE
PERFECT DELIVERY
For the convenience of customers the factory will be open on Saturday afternoons and from 10am to 12 noon on
Sunday mornings.
The Canberra Times 12 May 1933
BUSINESS SOLD TO QUEANBEYAN INTERESTS
The business building and Plant of the Cotter Cordial Company has been purchased by Mr RA mcKillop. Mr RA
McKillop has leased the building and plant to the Commonwealth Cordial Company (FCT) Ltd and Messrs WE
Oldfield for a term of years and the lessees will take over on May 14.
The Canberra Times 12 May 1934
CORDIAL COMPANY – BUSINESS SOLD TO QUEANBEYAN INTERESTS
The business, building and plant of the Cotter Cordial Company has been purchased by Mr RA McKillop. Mr RA
McKillop has leased the building and plant to the Commonwealth Cordial Company (FCT) Ltd and Messrs WE
Oldfield and Son, for a term of years and the lessees will take over on May 14.
The Canberra Times 25 November 1933
CORDIAL CONTRACT – QUESTIONS RAISED IN HOUSE
The method of purchasing cordials and Ice by the Commonwealth Government especially by the Department of
the Interior, for use in the Government Hotels and at Parliament House, was criticized by the House of
Representatives yesterday afternoon by Mr Blakeley (Fed Lab).
He stated that it had been the custom to give preference to minor industries established in the Federal Territory
because they were subjected to stringent laws governing the erection of buildings. One company paid up to £100
a year in municipal contributions to the Government to give preference to those industries of at least 10 per
cent, but recently there had been a departure from that custom.

He then referred to the Cotter Cordial Company’s tender for ice, which was lower that the outside firm but the
outside firm was successful in getting the contract.
The tender for cordials stated Mr Blakeley, was also open for criticism, because the department had asked the
Cotter Cordial Company for a reduction in prices, then accepted higher priced cordials from a firm outside the
Territory.
He then urged that the method of supply of such goods, or any goods, should be by tender on proper tender
forms, and approved by a tender board.
In reply Mr Perkins stated that the tenders are handled in a very fair manner. The Government had given slight
preference to the Federal Capital Territory manufacturers over the lower priced manufacturers outside the
Territory. There was a difference in the ice tender of £1 a ton, and a difference of 30 per cent. In the tender for
cordials, and he considered it would not be just to give 30 per cent preference to the local manufacturer.
The Canberra Times 24 March 1927
QUEANBEYAN…Permission also given to the Commonwealth Cordial Company Ltd of a cordial factory of corrugated
iron in Derrima Road provided that the building is painted a colour satisfactory to the Council.
The Canberra Times 12 December 1935 [advertisement]
…Commonwealth Cordial Co – Cordials and soft drinks are as necessary at Christmas time as Santa Claus and
orders should be placed early with the Commonwealth Cordial Co Queanbeyan…
The Canberra Times 10 November 1939
COMMONWEALTH CORDIAL (FCT) CO LTD.
To be able to make sure of getting really pure and wholesome mineral waters is a boon in any town. The
Commonwealth Cordial Co’s aerated water business which is located in Mort St Braddon and at Queanbeyan has
been supplying shops, hotels, clubs, etc with cordials which are noted for their refreshing qualities during the
past twelve years.
The satisfying taste of the Commonwealth Cordial Co’s brand Kola, Orange, Lime and Hop Beer you are bound to
notice. It is the result of the special process by which they mix and draw them off. They are made solely from
fresh fruit juice and pure cane sugar, and contain all the elements so beneficial to perfect health.
The Commonwealth Cordial Co Ltd’s famous Lemonade, Dry Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer and ’Justfrute’ pure fruit
beverages are particular favourites in all seasons. In addition the company makes and delivers pure crystal ice for
which there is a great demand.
The management has kept the factory in a highly efficient state by the frequent installation of the most up-todate machinery and appliances. Every possible precaution is taken to maintain a high standard of flavours, for
which these cordials have become noted.
Mr RE Weeks, the manager of the company, is a returned soldier who holds the position of Captain with the
Militia. He is widely known and respected in the district for the enterprise and reliability of the firm under his
control.
Do not fail to ask for the Commonwealth Cordial’s brand mineral water drinks and vinegar by name. Throughout
the sinter the delivery service is as commendable as in the summer, and a call to Canberra 728 or Queanbeyan
168 will ensure you of prompt and efficient service.
The Canberra Times 25 December 1945 – Capital Cordial Company sends Christmas Greetings and apologies at not
being able to keep up the ice supply.

The Canberra Times 19 January 1946
Board wanted for ex-servicemen with permanent work in Canberra. Apply W Buckley c/o Capital Cordial Co,
Braddon
The Canberra Times 3 July 1947
[For sale] 1929 Chev …Apply Capital Cordial Co Canberra.
The Canberra Times 28 December 1951 – 78 More Companies Registered in ACT …Capital Cordial Co Pty Ltd
(£25,000)…

